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Enclosed are an original and seven copies of Gulf Power Company's Amended 
Request for Extended Confidential Classification pertaining to portions of the 
Commission's Review of Coal Combustion Residual Storage and Disposal 
Processes of the Florida Electric Industry (PA-1 0-1 0-004). Also included is a 
DVD of Gulf's Amended Request for Confidential Classification and Exhibit C in 
Microsoft Word format. 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN RE: Review of Coal Combustion 
Residual Storage and Disposal Processes of 
the Florida Electric Industry 

Docket No.: 110321-EI 
Date: August 16, 2013 

AMENDED REQUEST FOR EXTENDED CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION 

GULF POWER COMPANY ["Gulf Power", "Gulf', or the "Company"], by and through 

its undersigned attorneys and pursuant to Rule 25-22.006, Florida Administrative Code, hereby 

files an amended request that the Florida Public Service Commission enter an order granting 

extended confidential classification for certain information produced by Gulf Power and 

Commission Staff in connection with the Commission's Review of Coal Combustion Residual 

Storage and Disposal Processes of the Florida Electric Industry (P A-10-10-004) (the "Review"). 

As grounds for this request, the Company states: 

1. On November 23, 2011, Gulf filed a Request for Confidential Classification of 

certain information produced by Commission Staff and Gulf Power in connection with the 

Review. (Document No. 08597-11). The materials that were subject to the initial request were 

contained in Document No. 08598-11 (collective! y the '·Confidential Materials"). 

2. On January 24, 2012, the Commission entered an order granting Gulf Power's 

request for a period of eighteen (18) months. See Order No. PSC-12-0035-CFO-EI (Document 

No. 00487-12). 

3. On July 22, 2013, Gulf filed a Request to Extend Confidential Classification for 

portions of the Confidential Materials that were subject to Order No. PSC-12-0035-CFO-EI. 

(Document No. 04185-13). 

4. This amended request is intended to replace Gulf' s July 22, 2013, Request to 

Extend Confidential Classification. 



5. Gulf hereby requests that the Commission enter an order extending the 

confidential classification of certain portions of the Confidential Materials for an additional 18-

month period. 1 

6. The Confidential Materials identified below remain sensitive and are entitled to 

continued confidential classification for the same reasons that they were initially classified. As 

stated in Gulfs original request and as described in detail below, this information constitutes 

"proprietary confidential business information" as defined by section 366.093(3), Florida 

Statutes. 

Staff's Report 

7. Staff's Draft Report summarizes conclusions and recommendations contained in 

annual Coal Combustion Residue ("CCR") storage and disposal management reports from 

Southern Company Services' inspections.2 These reports present detailed findings regarding the 

location, makeup and safety of these facilities and recommendations for ensuring the continued 

safety of such facilities. The reports are the product of Company inspection policies and are in 

the nature of reports of internal auditors. Consequently, the information included in Staff's Draft 

Report is confidential pursuant to section 366.093(3)(b), Florida Statutes. 

Reponses to Staff Data Requests 

8. Commission Staff issued two separate Data Requests to Gulf Power in connection 

with the Review. In some instances, Gulf provided narrative responses to the data requests. In 

1 In Gulfs original request for Confidential Classification, Gulf sought confidential treatment for information 
pertaining to quantities of Coal Combustion Residues produced, disposed of, and marketed between 2008 and 2010 
along with costs and revenues associated with the same. Due to the passage of time, this information is no longer 
considered confidential and is therefore not a subject of this Request. 

2 This same confidential information was also incorporated in Staffs Final Audit Report. The confidential portions 
of Staff's Final Audit Report were assigned Document Number 00049-12 and were cross-referenced in the 
Commission's order granting Gulfs original Request for Confidential Classification. Gulf requests that the 
Commission extend the confidential classification of the confidential information contained in Document Number 
00049-12 as well. 



other instances, Gulf produced documents in support of its responses. As detailed below, 

portions of these narrative responses and documents constitute proprietary confidential business 

information. 

Data Request 1 ("DR-1") 

9. In response to question 2 of DR-1, Gulf produced copies of various policies and 

procedures developed by Gulf and the Southern Company for the inspection and management of 

CCR storage and disposal. The documents are considered proprietary by Gulf Power and 

represent the Company's best practices for operating its system. Public disclosure of this 

information will provide Gulfs competitors with access to the Company's internal procedures 

and the specifications of its facilities. Gulfs competitors could use this information to optimize 

their own systems at Gulf Power's expense. This information is confidential pursuant to section 

366.093(3)(e), Florida Statutes. 

10. In response to question 4 of DR-1, Gulf provided estimates of the remaining 

capacity in its CCR storage facilities at Plants Crist, Smith, Scholz and Daniel. Information 

pertaining to the remaining capacity of the CCR facilities is competitively sensitive because it 

would enable potential purchasers of CCRs to assess the availability to Gulf Power of competing 

disposal or storage options. That information would allow a potential purchaser to assess demand 

and adjust the price accordingly, potentially resulting in cost increases. Consequently, this 

information is confidential pursuant to section 366.093(3)(e), Florida Statutes. 

11. In response to question 11 of DR-1, Gulf produced copies of numerous internal 

reports concerning the CCR storage facilities at Plants Crist, Smith, Scholz and Daniel. These 

reports present detailed findings regarding the location, makeup and safety of these facilities and 

recommendations for ensuring the continued safety of such facilities. The reports are the product 



of Company inspection policies and are in the nature of reports of internal auditors. 

Consequently, this information is confidential pursuant to section 366.093(3)(b), Florida 

Statutes. Additionally, public disclosure of this information could impair the future security of 

Gulf's CCR facilities. Gulf Power, and other utilities across the nation, have a strong interest in 

ensuring the security of their facilities, including their CCR facilities. These internal reports 

provide detailed and specific information regarding the CCR facilities. A potential wrongdoer 

could take the information provided in Gulf Power's documents, supplement that information 

with other, publicly available information, and identify points of interest for their efforts. 

Data Request 2 ("DR-2") 

12. In response to question 1 of DR-2, Gulf provided estimates of the remaining 

storage capacity in its gypsum storage facilities at Plant Crist. Information pertaining to the 

remaining capacity of the gypsum storage facilities is competitively sensitive because it would 

enable potential purchasers of gypsum to assess the availability to Gulf Power of competing 

disposal or storage options. That information would allow a potential purchaser to assess demand 

and adjust the price accordingly, potentially resulting in cost increases. Consequently, this 

information is confidential pursuant to section 366.093(3)(e), Florida Statutes. 

13. In response to question 6 of DR-2, Gulf provided copies of its responses to an 

Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") information collection request ("ICR"). This 

response includes: (1) bid proposals from three vendors for a Flue Gas Desulphurization 

(''FGD") wastewater treatment system; (2) a Functional Design Specification for the FGD 

wastewater treatment system developed by Infilco Degremont, Inc.; and (3) two reports from 

Chiyoda Corporation relating to research and development conducted by Chiyoda at the Plant 

Crist Mercury Research Center. The pricing components of the above-referenced bid proposals 



are confidential pursuant to section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. The above-referenced 

Functional Design Specification is the intellectual property of lnfilco Degremont Inc. and is 

considered confidential by lnfilco Degremont, Inc. Disclosure of this information could result in 

Infilco Degremont Inc's --and other contractors-- refusing to do business with Gulf Power in the 

future or charging higher prices for their services. This information is confidential pursuant to 

section 366.093(3)(d) and (e). The above-referenced reports developed by Chiyoda Corporation 

are the intellectual property of Chiyoda Corporation and are considered confidential by Chiyoda 

Corporation. Chiyoda Corporation devoted significant resources toward development of the 

conclusions reflected in these reports. The conclusions and the processes used to develop the 

conclusions are not publicly known, are of value to Chiyoda Corporation and would be valuable 

to other market participants. Disclosure of this information could result in Chiyoda Corporation 

--and other market participants-- refusing to do business with Gulf Power in the future. This 

information is confidential pursuant to section 366.093(3)(d) and (e). 

14. The information filed pursuant to this Request is intended to be, and is treated as, 

confidential by Gulf Power and, to this attorney's knowledge, has not been otherwise publicly 

disclosed. 

15. Submitted as Exhibit "A" are copies of the subject documents. The information 

for which confidential classification is requested is highlighted in yellow. Exhibit "A" should be 

treated as confidential pending a ruling on this request. Attached as Exhibit "B" are two (2) 

edited copies of the subject documents, which may be made available for publ ic review and 

inspection. Attached as Exhibit "C" to this request is a line-by-line/field-by-field justification for 

the request for confidential classification. 



WHEREFORE, Gulf Power Company respectfully requests that the Commission enter 

an order protecting the information highlighted on Exhibit "A" from public disclosure as 

proprietary confidential business information for an additional 18-month period. 

Respectfully submitted this 15th day of August, 2013. 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN RE: Review of Coal Combustion 
Residual Storage and Disposal Processes of 
the Florida Electric Industry 

Docket No.: 110321-EI 
Date: August 16,2013 

AMENDED REQUEST FOR EXTENDED CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION 

EXIDBIT "A" 

Provided to the Commission Clerk under separate cover as confidential 

information. 
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significant change to, existing storage units. Construction of lined landfills, ~swell as additional waste management and groundwater monitoring may be necessary. Southern Company also stated that under both options, the EPA proposes to exempt the beneficial use of co~l combustion. byproducts from regulation; however, a hazardous or other desi,gnation indicative of heightened risk could limit or eliminate beneficial reuse options. Although Its analysis is preliminary, Southern Company believes the EPA has significantly underes,timatod compllance costs In the proposed rule. 

Southern Company stated in its comments that federal oversight is not necessary because Its facilities are designed, constructed, and operated according \O the best Industry practices to ensure CCR management and disposal are safe and effective. However, should the EPA promulgate final regulations, Southern Company urged the EPA tp take• an approach th~tt recognizes the operational realities of the existing energy delivery structpre. 
Southern Company further stated that any federal standards or regulations should re<::ogniz:e that CCRs are nun-hazardous "solid waste" for purposes of the· Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. Gulf believes existing CCR management. facilities should be allowed to continue operating and that primary responsibility for CCR regujation should reside with the states, pursuant to the direction provided by Congress under Res;)urce Conservation and Recovery Act Subtitle D. Among the options proposed or discussed by tile EPA, Gulf states that Subtitle D-prime is the best approach, subject to the number of adqilional suggestions prcpo:;;ed by Gulf. 

Southern Company stated tllat the Impact of these proposed regulat1ons will depend on their final form and the outcome of any legal challenges. The changes could result In significant additional compliance, operational costs that could affect future unit retire;ment, replacement decisions, results of operations, cash flows, and financial condition. Also, ;t noted that higher co::•ls recovered through regulated rates would result in higher rates for c4stomers and could contribute to reduced demand for electricity which could negatively impact results of operations, cash flows, and financial condition. 

H..e.s 11-iE UTI L ITY CO N D UCTE:O A NY STU OIES OR ANALYSES ON ITS COAL COMBUSTION RESIOU A L STORAGE AND D I S P OSAL MANAGEMI!:NT: PROCI!SSES? 

Annual CCR storage and disposal management reports from $outhern Company Services' inspectors conveyed the following over the period 2009 through 2010: 
PLANT CRIST 
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Oor::s "THE UTI L ITY HAVE F'ROCESS IMPROVEMENT ACIIVITJES tiN PI...ACE FOR 
ITS COAL COMB U STION RESIDUAL STORAGE ANO D I SPOSAL. . MANAGEM£NT 
PROCESSES (LESSONS LEARNED, Pt::ER REV IEWS, ETc.}? 

· · (3ulf states its weekly inspections, annual safety inspections and asse;>sments of its ash 
ponds by qualified personnel pr:ovide the necessary assurance that the facilitie;s will safely retain 
the CCRs. Gulf has implemented the following procedures and practices to1ensure continu~d 
saf0 CCR operations: 

.., Emergency response numbers and personnel available twenty-(our hours a day, 
seven days a week if necessary; 

• Plant personnel who conduct ash pond inspections are traine,d by dam safety 
engineers annually; 

+ v:egetation on dikes/berms of ash ponds Is controlled; 
·. 

+ Any new structures, modifications to existing structures, or chanpes in maintained 
sluiced. CCR levels must be reviewed and approved by professional engineers at 
Southern Company Services prior to and during design and constn~ction . 

Additionally, Gulf has initiated the stockpiling of gravel and soil at all ~tsh pond locations 
in tile event that corrective actions might be required. Gulf further note~ that it strives to 
improve its best management practices through continual employee edllcatlqn on new industry 
standards and process Improvements. 

----------------------------------------------------------.• ~---------GULF POWER COMPANY 6 
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landtills. At Plant Scholz, excavated ash from the ash pond is stacked on internal dikes within the ash pond to maintain appropriate ami safe volume levels. 

At Plant Crist and Plant Daniel, th~ goals a.nd objectives include reducing the amount of coni ash in the on-site h.mltills by maximizing the potential beneficial usc of coal ash when benelicial use markers arc available. To achieve these goals and objectives, Gulf Power continually markets coal ash to concrete :tn<.l Cl!tncnt companies for their usc as ra~ fee.d material. This coal ash needs to meet ccnain parameters to be bcncticially tJSed by the 
concr~te and cement companies. Ash that cannot be beneficially used is scored in the on-sire coal ash landfills at rhcst! plants. 

4. PI east: de.'icriiJe The company's type r~{ disposal.f{lcilifie.\· and the capacit';o' of each. 

l:U~S POI'\S l(: CtXil ash is stored a! each of the Gull' Power facilities described bcluw. 

Pl<tnt Crist Ash Pond -

Plant Crist Ash Landlill-

Plant Sm.ith Ash Pond-

Plant Smith Ash Landfill-

Plant Scholz Ash Pond-

Area: 16 acres 
Estimated remaining capacit- y "s of 2009 
Area: 68 acres · 
Estimated remaining capacity - cy as of 2009 

Area: 172.2 acres 
Estimated remaining capacity - cy as of 2009 
Area: 72 acres 
Estimated remaining capacity - cy as of 2009 

Area: 3 I .8 t~cn~s 
Estimated remaining capacity~y as of2009 

Plant Daniel Ash Pond- Arl!a: 18.7 acres 
Estimatt!d remaining capac.:ity - cy us of2009 Plant Danid Ash undtill- Area: 30 acres 
Estim:.Hed remaining capucity - cy as of 2009 

5. Please describe tire COIII[Hlll}''s current coal ash sron1ge and disposal prugrams. 

RESPONSE: Al Plant Crist. fly ash is transported dry via a vacuum/pressure systeJn to two silos. Once in the silos, the <!Sh is either loaded into enclosed trucks for off-site 
ben~ficial use by concrete or cement companies or loaded into trucks and taken to the onsite ash landfill for storage/disposal. The bouom ash is transportt!d via water to a hydrobin. The hydrobin is drained each week and the bottom ash is transported by tluck 
10 the on-site ash landfill. The a~h landfill is divided into cells. Once a cell is full il is 
capped with top ~o i l and grass. 

Coal ash <'It Plant Smith is transported by a wet sluicing system to the ash pond where the ash is storl!u. PerioLiil'nlly, it become~ necessary to remove some or the ash from the pond to mtel appropriate water detention volume levels. The excavmed ash is 

Page 2 of 10 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 2 

Document titled Safety Procedure for Dams and Dikes is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 2 

Document titled Technical Specification for Ash Stacking (Plant Daniel) is confidential in its 
entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 2 

Document titled Plant Crist Dam and Dike Inspection Guidelines is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 2 

Document titled Plant Smith Ash Pond Maintenance Plan 2010 is confidential in its entirety. 
'• • 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 2 

Document titled Fly Ash Disposal and Technical Specifications 2010 (Plant Crist) is confidential 
in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled 2009 Dam Safety Inspection (Scholz) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question ll 

Document titled 2009 Dam Safety Inspection (Crist) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled 2009 Dam Safety Inspection (Smith) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled 2009 Dam Safety Inspection (Daniel) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled 2010 Dam Safety Inspection (Smith) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled 2010 Dam Safety Inspection (Scholz) is confidential in its entirety. . . 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled Ash Pond Evaluation (Smith) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question ll 

Document titled Hydrologic Analysis Report (Smith) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled 2010 Dam Safety Inspection (Daniel) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question ll 

Document titled October ll, 2010 Field Observation (Scholz) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled 2010 Dam Safety Inspection (Crist) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question ll 

Document titled November 18, 2010 Ash Pond Seepage Celll Seepage Modeling (Scholz) is 
confidential in its entirety. ' 
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Gul f Powc•· Company Respo nses to Florida Public Service Commission 
Oflicc o( Auditing and Pet·formance Analysis 

Review of Coal Comb us tion Residual Storage and Disposal Processes 

DOCUMENT REQUEST 2 
July 29, 20.11 

I. In regard to the company's risk assessment qfforts concerning its coal combustion residual storage and disposal opera! ions at all swface impo11ndments c111d landjills, please idell{ify each impotmdment and landjill and corresponding plant and provide: 

Response: 

Plant Crist- coal comb\.Jslion residual (CCR) surface impoundment and CCR landfill* Plant Smith - CCR sudacc impoundment and CCR landfill 
Plant Scholz - CCR smface impoundment 
Plant Daniel - CCR surface impoundment and CCR lnndfill 

* In a July I 5, 20 II e-m<:il, the Florida Public Service Commission's (PSC) Vic Cordiano noted that the PSC's use of "coal ash" in Document Request L (DR-1) should be interpreted us including al l types ofCCR's. Therefore, to clarify GulfPowcr Company's (GulfPower) 
responses in DR-J, Questions 4 and 5, Plant Crist has a Flue Gas Desulftnization System (FGD system) which produce; synthetic gypsum (FGD gypsum). This system was dcsig11ed to produce high quality FGD gypsum so the matetial can be eitlH~r directed to the drying system where it is subsequently stored inn covered storage aren to be marketed for beneficial usc or it is sent to the existing FGD gypsum pond/storage area where tbe water in the FGD gypsum is decanted and the decanted water is then conveyed to another pond to be reused in the FGD system. This results in FGD gypsum remaining in the existing FGD pond/storage area. This FGD gypsllm remains in the stornge area until a possible beneficial use is identified. The existing FGD gypsum pond/sto~ is approximately 16 acres and currently has nn estimated available cnp:~ei ty o~cubie yards. There is approximately' .. eubic yards of storage capacity in the covcredstol·age area. 

a. reports, recommendations, and resolutions (including dates) associated with the annual 
scifety inspection and assessme111 for the past tliree years: 

Response: Each annual safety inspection report idenlified iu Gulf Power's response to Question I I in DR -I contains recCtmmcndations for that respective year and the status of implementation of any recommendations made for the previous year. The ammal safety inspection reports for calendar yenrs 2009 and 2010 for each ofGulfPower's plants were previously provided in response to DR-1 (Sec Attnchmcnl D, Gul f Power Response to DR-I (February 10, 2011)). 

Page 1 of9 
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3. Please provide.fol/ow-up actions co11cerning all inspection issues that remain open .for: 

a. Plant Crist (April 9 fmd Dec 10. 2010 inspections); 

Response: Please sec Gulf Power's response to Question I.a. 

b. Plant Scholz (Februmy 11, 2010 inspection); 

Response: Please see Gulf Power's response to Question l.<t 

c. Plant Scholz (October 2 and October 6, 2010 inspections). 

Response: The seepage event observed in 2010 at the Plant Scholz CCR surface impoundment 

yo 
corrective actions wkcn by Gulf Power were documented and kept on file in accordance with 

specific permit conditions in the facility's NPDES permit relating to the CCR surface 
impoundment. These records (among many others) were available to FDEP representatives 
during the facility's last NPDES inspection which occurred in FebrLlary, 2011. Documentation 
concerning the incident is provided in Atrachment D as is the Gulf Power cctiitication· tcttcr that 
mentions the seepage incident and Gulf Power's response thereto. 

4. Please complere Exhihirs 6A!B.for the Daniel and Smith plants. 

Response: It is Gulf Power's assumption that Exhibits 6A, 6B, 7 A, and 713 attempt to 
outline/characterize cc11ain of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) requirements 
proposed in that federal agency's June 21, 2010 n1le co-proposals addressing CCRs. Those EPA 
mlc co-proposal~ arc oot legally effective and it is llnknown at this time when such rules will be 
finalized by EPA. Nor is it known whether EPA will finalize such rules under Subtitle C 
(Hazardous Waste) or SubtitleD (Non- Hazardous Waste) ofRcsource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (RCRA). Thus, Gulf Power does not believe it is appropriate to usc the word 
"compliance" in any of the Exhibits. Along those lines, Gulf Power respectfully proposes a 
number of potential changes to those Exhibits. To assist the PSC in better understanding rhc 
current environmental rcgtllations applicable to CCR management facilities, Gulf Power 
provides, in Attachment E, a general outline of the current regulatory framework for CCR 
landfills and surface impoundments in Florida. Finally, Gulf Power has completed modified 
Exbibits 6A and 68 for the Daniel and Smith plants as requested. Those modified Exhibits arc 
also found in Anachmcnt E along with modified Exhibits 7A and 7B. 

5. Whal would be the impact (in dollars/month) tv ratepayers if the subtitle C. D. or "D-prime" 
regulations were to be adopted a.r; proposed? 

Response: The cost impact oftllese proposed regulations will depend on their final form and the 
outcome of any legal challenges and cannot be determined with any cenainty at this time. 

Pagc3 of9 



WastBNaler Treatment System (-:51~"' t (J.s) 
1.0 SCOPE 

In accordance with your Inquiry No. fnviUng proposals for Wastewater Treatmsnt 
system for the referenced genentlng plant and subject to at condltlons and 
requirements of your Spedficallon, all related atule!lments and aGcompany1ng documents In connecllon 
then~With, we propose to design, fabrlcato, deliVer, and commlaelon the equipment 
lor lha prie&s quotod horoin. Prl;lng doea not Include state n luluae tax. 
·option" la understood to be Purchssel's option. 

2.0 PRICING 

I 

t:i2!Jl All prfolng fl.O.B. plant t lt.t; Slltt u iH futttax Ia exoluded 

~ P(Opo-al1 Rluer "'ateF •• makeup, dllellafllt ~o ,w.,. 

F9HOG~pply-n4ewlbe4-ln-lti•Spedficati0As and Vend~W. 

~ P.Ree fer PFG•;iclin& eqwlpMeA' 

~ Pfi;e klr tlart 11111115lllanc:. 

CM-.3 P.R;eper day fGF adclillaAal Aeld la;llRI~ lwppQFI 

~ Uallimum freia~tt Ia plaAiaile (,11,1 fralglll to 118 iAclwde4 b~ 

W Pfi;e fgr artetiCIA of clal'ilie~t (OplloA) 

W Pficaklrlow l11ca~ila~pl~ 
w,41aFC~ IIIFIIAolal for p~c111 d;lemla~t:y1 

~ PFI;e for IIGIGIGaWtllc; Alllll<al~alkiA equfpAIIFII (OpiiBA) 

2.2 Propou l :J!- ~claim WAter 11 makeup, di•ch•ro•to d"P well• 

For scope of supply as described In the Speeiflcations and Vendor Proposal 

2.2.1 Price fot providing equipment 

'Z. 2.2.2 Prtc.a for start up aaslstanco 
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2.2.3 Prie& per day for addiUonai field !echnlcaJ support 

2.2.4 Maximum freight to plant sUe (AI freight to be Included here) 

2.2.5 Price for erecllon of clarifiers (OpUon) 

2.2.6 Price for low local shear agitators (OpUon) 
(where banefldlll for precast chamis!Jy) 

2.2.7 Price for acid/caustic neutraflxaf.on equipment (Option) 

UJt Pr1ce for !!emt w!Jkb lnqeaso filer prau autcma!jon. mjnlmiu 
maintenance, or alert pes ooe@tors !here Is troubla with lilt 
PC!!$$!!1 <Optfon} 

~ pri<;a for filter oresa cloth wash ratem (OpVonl 

ITEMS BELOW INSERTEQ BY SIEMENS WATER TECHNOLOGIES 

~ Pl1ee for filler ortts ac!d wasb COoUonl 

UJ.,& Prlce for coagulant atO@Qt tank COp!lonl 

~ Pt!ea for IM!rochlodt: ocld etorpae tonk & fUme scrubber COpt!onl 
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Wutewater Treatment Sys1em 

1.0 SCOPE 
In accordance with your lnqury No. inviting proposals for Wastawater Treatment 
s)'3tem for the referenced generating plant and subject to all toncfrtlons ond 
requirements of your SpedficaUon, all related attadlments and accompanying documents In connection 
therewith, we prop0$11 to du:gn, fabrical&, deli\ier, and tommlsslon tho equipment 
for the prlca1 quoted herein. Prlelng does not Include stela tales/usa lluc. 
"OpUon"ls understood to ba Purchaser's opdon. 

2.0 PRICING 
~ All prtolng f'.O.S. plant l ilt ; State n'-t/uae tax It excluded 

W Pfl~;~fQrlowloGal SAtiatagilalort (OplloA) 
{Y'IItra lleAenG~al fQr pFG;ua GAIIfllll~ 

2.2 Proponl21- Reclaim wal.tr n makeup, dlacharge to dup well a 

For scope of supply a a described In the Speclftaallona and Vendor Propotal 

2.2.1 Prlco for providing equipment 

2.2.2 Price (or start up aaslstan~ 

2.2.3 Prtca per day for addltlonal field technical support 

2.2.4 Maldmum freight to plant site (All freight to be Included here) 

2.2.5 Pri~ for erection of clariflent (Option) 

2.2.6 Priea for low local she« agltttora (OpUon) 
(where banatlclal for p~as cnemial !'f) 

2.2.7 Price tor acldlcaustle neutral!tatlon equipment (OpUon) 

U& Price tor I!Jms which !nqeua filter mu automa~on. mln!mi;zt 
malnt!!(!IDCe· 0! al§!t OCS omm !here Is trouble Wj!h ltJO 
eressoa CODfiOQ) 

1.l.,i Price for filler pre as cloth w11h mtero <Option\ 
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Wastewater Treatment System 

1.0 SCOPE 
In accordance with your lnqulrt No. Inviting proposals for Wastewater Treatment 
system lor the referenced generaUng plant and subject to all conditions and 
requirements of your Specification, all related attachments and accompanying documents in connection 
therfJ'Mth, we propose to design, fabricate, deliver, and commission the equipment 
for the prices quoted herein. Pricing does not lncl!lde state sales/use tax. 
"Option• Is understood to be Purchaser's option. 

2.0 PRICING 
.M2!t.4 All pricing F.O.B. plant site; Stato sales/Use tax Ia excluded 

2.1 Proposal1 -Rivet water as ltlak&up, discharge to rivet (Aitomate Design) 

For scope of supply as described In the Specifications and VendOr Proposal 

2.1.1 Price fo( providing equipmant 

2.1.2 Price for start up nsslstanca 

2.1.3 Price per day for acldltlonal ffai:l technical support 

2. 1.4 Maximum freight to plant slte (An freight to be included hare) 

2.1 .5 Price lor erection ot clarifiers (Option) 

2.1 .6 Price for row local shear agitators (Option) 
(where beneficial for process chemistry) 

2. 1.7 Price for acid/caustic neutralization equipment (Option) 

1~·s--
~111F-~----------.. ~·- -··· ·:~· ~;;."'.:.'·-···-· ------

2.2 Proposal a!- Reclaim water aa makeup, discharge to deep welle (BASE Ooalgn) 

For scope of supply as described In the Speclflcatlons and Vendor Proposal 

2.2.1 Price lor providing equipment 

2.2.2 Price for start up assistance 

2.2.3 Price per day for additional fiekl technical support 

2.2.4 Maximum freight to plant site (All freight to be Included hers) 

2.2.5 Price for erection of clarifiers {Option) 

2.2.6 Price for low local sheer agltato~ (Option) 
(where beneficial for process chemistry) 

2.2.7 Price for acid/caustic nsutrallzatlon equipment (Optlon) 

2..2& Pdce for Items wt!lch fnc!'l1ase filter press automation, minimize 
maintenance. or arert DCS ooerators there Is trouble with the 
Qf!!SSOS (Optlon) 

~ Pdce for mter press cloth wash svstem (Option) 

Paga2 
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Wa&towa1ar Treatment System 

6.0 DESCRIPTIVE DATA AND ENGINEERING INFORMATION 

The following descriptive Information and design data are furnished In connecUon with the equipment and materials 
offered with this Proposal. 

6.1 Utility Consumption Data· P1ant Crist 

P I 1 roposa 
Instrument air (also use tor service air) 
Potable water 
Service water 
Electricity 

Prop;? sal-~ 

~-. Rl air (alsa vsa fer eap,•l;e alrl 
~l&f 

6.2 Chemical Consumption Oeta • Plant Crlet 

6.2.1 Chemlcsl Descrlptlofl and Eltlmsled Colt 

6.2.2 Chtlmlcsl Oo11lng Rst11 (Estimstad) 

p roposa 1 
CoaauJant as 40% ferriC chlOride} 75 
Polymer INeat Solution 30 'Y. Active 10 
Dewatering Polymer (11 needed) N/A 
H}'(lrochloric A.cld (37%) 20 
TMT 4 
Llme (hydrated) 480 

!peak acfm 0 pel avaraQe ocfm 0 ~•i 

0 peak apm 0 pal 0 average apm a pao 
oeak gpm 0 pal average gpm @ psl 
oeakkW average kW/day 

rf1g/l tbil:r 1.35 
mall lblhr 0.25 
m<VL N/A lblhr N/A 
mQIL lblhr 0.5 
mall lblhr 0.26 
mgll 47.95 lblhr 

Jmgll I llblhr I 
mJII\ I llblhr I 
lm~ J llblhr 1 

Page 4 
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Document Request 2 (Documents Produced) 

Question 6 

Document titled Functional Design Specification (Infilco Degremont, Inc.) is confidential in its 
entirety. 



Document Request 2 (Documents Produced) 

Question 6 

Documents titled 2008 & 2009 Pilot Test Plant Reports from Chiyoda Corporation are 
confidential in their entirety. 



EXHIBIT "C" 

Line-by-Line/Field-by-Field Justification 

Line(s)/Field(s) 

Staff's Draft Report 
Page 20, lines 1-7 
Page 21, lines 1-41 
Page 22, lines 1-7 

Data Request 1 (Narrative Responses) 
Page 2, lines 1-7 

Data Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 2 

Safety Procedure for Dams and Dikes 
(Confidential in Entirety) 

Technical Specification for Ash Stacking (Plant 
Daniel) (Confidential in Entirety) 

Plant Crist Dam and Dike Inspection Guidelines 
(Confidential in Entirety) 

Plant Smith Ash Pond Maintenance Plan 20 10 
(Confidential in Entirety) 

Fly Ash Disposal and Technical Specifications 
2010 (Plant Crist) (Confidential in Entirety) 

Justification 

This information is entitled to confidential 
classification pursuant to §366.093(3)(b), 
Florida Statutes. The basis for this 
information being designated as 
confidential is more fully set forth in 
paragraph 7. 

This information is entitled to confidential 
classification pursuant to §366.093(3)(e), 
Florida Statutes. The basis for this 
information being designated as 
confidential is more fu lly set forth in 
paragraph 10. 

This information is entitled to confidential 
classification pursuant to §366.093(3)(e), 
Florida Statutes. The basis for this 
information being designated as 
confidential is more fully set forth in 
paragraph 9. 



Question 11 

3/10/09 Dam Safety Inspection (Scholz) 
(Confidential in Entirety) 

3/l0/09 Dam Safety Inspection (Crist) 
(Confidential in Entirety) 

3/10/09 Dam Safety Inspection (Smith) 
(Confidential in Entirety) 

8/18/09 Dam Safety Inspection (Daniel) 
(Confidential in Entirety) 

3/22/lO Dam Safety Inspection (Smith) 
(Confidential in Entirety) 

3/22/10 Dam Safety Inspection (Scholz) 
(Confidential in Entirety) 

4/23/lO Ash Pond Evaluation (Smith) 
(Confidential in Entirety) 

6/29/lO Hydrologic Analysis Report (Smith) 
(Confidential in Entirety) 

9/16/lO Darn Safety Inspection (Daniel) 
(Confidential in Entirety) 

10/11/lO Field Observations (Scholz) 
(Confidential in Entirety) 

1124/11 Dam Safety Inspection (Crist) 
(Confidential in Entirety) 

11/18/lO Ash Pond Cell 1 Seepage 
Modeling (Scholz) (Confidential 
in Entirety 

Data Request 2 (Narrative Responses) 

Page 1, line 1 
Page 3, lines 1-3 

This information is entitled to confidential 
classification pursuant to §366.093(3)(b ), 
Florida Statutes. The basis for this 
information being designated as 
confidential is more fully set forth in 
paragraph 11. 

This information is entitled to confidential 
classification pursuant to §366.093(3)(e), 
Florida Statutes. The basis for this 
information being designated as 
confidential is more fully set forth in 
paragraph 12. 



Data Request 2 (Documents Produced) 

Question 6 

Bid Proposal (Siemens) 
Page 2 of Attachment 1, lines 1-13 

Bid Proposal (Aquatech International Corp.) 
Page 2 of Attachment 1, lines 1-9 

Bid Proposal (lnfilco Degremont, Inc.) 
Page 2 of Attachment 1, lines 1-16 
Page 4 of Attachment 1, lines 1-6 

Functional Design Specification (lnfilco 
Degremont, Inc) 
(Confidential in its Entirety) 

112008 and 112009 Pilot Test Plant Reports 
From Chiyoda Corporation 
(Confidential in their Entirety) 

This infonnation is entitled to confidential 
classification pursuant to §366.093(3)(d)
(e), Florida Statutes. The basis for this 
infonnation being designated as 
confidential is more fully set forth in 
paragraph 13. 
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si~Jnificant change to, existing storage units. Construction of lined landfills, ;:~swell as additional w<Iste management and groundwater monitoring may be necessary. Southern Company also stated that under both options, the EPA proposes to exempt the beneficial use of co~l combustion byproducts from regulation; however, a hazardous or other designation indicative of heightened · risk could limit or eliminate beneficial reuse options. Although Its analysis is preliminary, Southern Company believes the EPA has significantly undere~timatod compliance costs In the proposed rule. 

Southern Company stated in its comments that federal oversight is not necessary because Its facilities are designed, constructed, and operated according \O the best Industry practices to ensure CCR management and disposal are safe and effective. However, should the EPA promulgate final regulations, Southern Company urged the EPA tp take' an approach th~1t recognizes the operational realities of the existing energy delivery struct\Jre. 

Southern Company further stated that any federal standards or regulations should rec;ogniz:e that CCRs are non-hazardou~ 'solid waste" for purposes of the · Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. Gulf believes existing CCR management• faciliti~s should be allowed to continue operating and that primary responsibility for CCR reguiation should reside with the states, pursuant to the direction provided by Congress under ReSj)Ufce Conservation and Recovery Act Subtitle D. Among the options proposed or discussed by tile EPA, Gulf states that Subtitle 0-prime is the best approach, subject to the number of adc)itional suggestions prcpo:3ed by Gulf. 

Southern Company stated that the impact of these proposed regulations will depend on their final form and the outcome of any legal challenges. The changes could result in significant additional compliance, operational costs that could affect future unit retir~ment, replacement decisions, results of operations, cash flows, and financial condition. Also, ;t noted that higher costs recovered through regulated rates would result in higher rates for c~stom~rs and could contribute to reduced demand for electricity which could negatively impact r€1SUits of operations, cash flows, and financial condition. 

H ..... S Tl-iE UTILITY CONO U CTEO ANY STUDI ES OR ANALYSES ON ITS COAL COMB U STION RES I DUAL STCJRAGI! ANO DISPOSAL MANAGEME NT: P R OCESSES? 

Annual CCR storage and disposal management reports from S.outhern Company Services' inspectors conveyed the following over the period 2009 through 20'\0: 
PLANT CRIST 

GUL.F' POWER COMPANY 4 
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Dat::s ·rHE UTILIIY HAVE PROCESS IMPROVE MENT A CTIVIIJES t iN PL.ACE F"OR 

liS COAL CCJMBUSIION RESIDUAL STORAGE AND D I SPOSAL . MANAGEMENT 

PROCESSES ( LESSONS LEARN ED, PE:ER REVI EWS , e:·n:::.}? 

Gulf states its weekly inspections, annual safety inspections and asse;.;sment~ . of its ash 
ponds by qualified personnel pr:ovide the necessary assurance that the facllitie;s will safely retain 
the CCHs. Gulf has implemented the following procedures and practices toiensure continu~d 
saf0 CCR operations: 

_.. Emergency response numbers and personnel available twenty-four hours a day. 
seven days a week if necessary; 

+ Plant personnel who conduct ash pond inspections are traine.d by dam safety 
engineers annually; 

+ ~egetation on dikes/berms of ash ponds is controlled; 

+ Any new structures. modifications to existing structures, or chanpes In maintained 
sluiced. CCR levels must be reviewed and approved by professional engineers at 
Southern Company Services prior to and during design and constn~ction . 

Additionally, Gulf has initiated the stockpiling of gravel and soil at all ~tsh pond locations 
in tile event that corrective actions might be required. Gulf further note~ that it strives to 
improve its best management practices through continual employee edllcatiqn on new industry 
standards and process improvements. 

----~-------------------------------------------------------.~----------GULl"' F'OWE:R COM PANY 6 
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land tills. AI Plant Scholz, excavated ash from the ash pond is stacked on internal dikes 
within the ash pond to maintuin appropriate and safe volume levels. 

At Plant Crist and Plant Daniel, the go;tls ~·nd ·objectives include reducing the amount of coal 
ash in the on-site la:tdtills by maximizing the potential beneficial usc of coal ash when 
beneficial use markers arc available. To achieve these goals and objectives, Gulf Power 
continunll y markets coal ash to concrete un<.l ct.:mcnt companies for thei r usc as rn~ feed 
material. This coal ash needs to meet ccnain parameters 10 be bcndicially used by the 
con~.:rete and ~.:emcm companies. Ash that cannot be beneficially used is stored in rhe on-site 
coal ash lundfills at rhese plants. 

4. Pleas~ describt! rite C0/1/f)(llt.Y's type r~{ dispo.wl.facilirie.\· oml the capc7cit;.• of each. 

I:{ESPON$1(: Coni :-~sh is swred :11 each of the Gulr Power facilities dcscribcd below. 

Planr Crist Ash Pond -

Plnm Crisr Ash L1ndlill-

Plant Smith Ash Pond -

Pl<:tnt Smith Ash Landfill-

Plant Scholz Ash Pond-

Plant DaJ1iel Ash Pond -

PlatH Daniel Ash Lundtill -

An~a: 16 acres 
Esrimnlctl remaining capacit- y as of 2009 
Area: 68 acres ·-·· ···--·-· 
Estilllated remaining capncity-- cy as of 2009 

Area: 172.2 acres 
Estimated remaining c:tpacicy - cy ns of 2009 
Area: 72 acres · · 
Estimated remaining cnpacity - cy as of 2009 

Area: 31.8 <~Cn~s 
Estimated remaining capacity~y as of2009 

Area: 18.7 acres 
Estimatc!d remaining capacity - c: y as of 2009 
Area: 30 acres 
Estimated remaining capucity;- cy ns of 2009 

5. Please describe tire compa11y's current coal ash storage and disposal programs. 

RESPONSE: Al Plant Crist. fly ash is transponed dry via a vocuum/pressure systen\ to 
two silos. Once in the silos, the ash is either loaded into enclosed trucks for off-site 
beneficial use by concrete. or cement companies or loaded into trucks and taken to the on
site ru;h landfill for storage/disposal. The bottom ash is transported via wa(er to a 
hydrobin. The hydrobin is drained each week and the botrom :~sh is transported by tmck 
to tile on-sile ash landfill. The ash landfill is divided into cells. Once a cell is full it is 
capped with top ~oil and grass. 

Coal ash at Plant Smith is transporred by a wet sluicing system to rhe ash pond where the 
ash is stored. Periouically, it becomes necessary to remove some or the ash from the 
pond to meet appropriate water detention volume levels . The exc:avnted ash is 

Page 2 of 10 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 2 

Document titled Safety Procedure for Dams and Dikes is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 2 

Document titled Technical Specification for Ash Stacking (Plant Daniel) is confidential in its 
entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 2 

Document titled Plant Crist Dam and Dike Inspection Guidelines is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 2 

Document titled Plant Smith Ash Pond Maintenance Plan 20 lO is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 2 

Document titled Fly Ash Disposal and Technical Specifications 2010 (Plant Crist) is confidential 
in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled 2009 Dam Safety Inspection (Scholz) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request I (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled 2009 Dam Safety Inspection (Crist) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question ll 

Document titled 2009 Dam Safety Inspection (Smith) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled 2009 Dam Safety Inspection (Daniel) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled 2010 Dam Safety Inspection (Smith) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled 2010 Dam Safety Inspection (Scholz) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled Ash Pond Evaluation (Smith) is· confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled Hydrologic Analysis Report (Smith) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Reques t 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled 2010 Dam Safety Inspection (Daniel) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled October 11, 2010 Field Observation (Scholz) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled 2010 Dam Safety Inspection (Crist) is confidential in its entirety. 



Document Request 1 (Documents Produced) 

Question 11 

Document titled November 18, 2010 Ash Pond Seepage Cell 1 Seepage Modeling (Scholz) is 
confidential in its entirety. 



Gulf Power Company Responses to Fl()rida Public Service Commiss ion 
Oflicc o( Auditing and Performan ce Analysis 

Review of Coni Combustion Residual Ston1ge and Disposa l Processes 

DOCUMENT REQUEST 2 
July 29, 2011 

f. in regard to the company's risk assessment ~fforts conceming its coal combustionresiducil 
storage and disposal operations at all swface impoundments and /cmdjills, please idelllify 
each impoundment a11d landfill a11d corresponding plc.ml and provide: 

Response: 

Plant Crist- coal combustion residual (CCR) surface impoundment and CCR landfill* 
Plant Smith- CCR sutfncc impoundment and CCR landfill 
Plant Scholz- CC R smface impoundment 
Plant Daniel- CCR surface impoundment and CCR lnndfill 

* In a July 15, 20 II e-mail, the Florida Public Service Commission's (PSC) Vic Cordiano noted 
that the PSC' s use of "coal os h" in Document Request l (DR- I) should be in terpreted us 
including all types ofCCR 's. Therefore, to clarify Gulf Power Company's (Gulf Power) 
responses in DR-1, Questions 4 and 5, Plant Crist has a fhte Gas Desulfutiz~tion System (FGD 
system) which produce:; synthetic gypsum (FGD gypsum). This system was designed to 
produce high quality FG D gypsum so the matelial can be either directed to the drying system 
where il is subsequently stored in a covered stomgc area to be marketed for beneficial use or it 
is sent to the existing FGD gypsum pond/storage area where the water in the FGD gypsum is 
decanted and the decanted water is then conveyed to another pond to be reused in the FGD 
sysrcm. This resu lts in FGD gypsum rema ining in the existing FGD pondlstorage area. This 
FGD gypsum remains in the storage nrea until a possible beneficial use is identified. The 
existing FGD gypsum pond/sto~ is approximately 16 acres and currently has nn 

/ estimated available cap:tcity o~cubic yards. There is approximate\y·- cubic yards 
of storage capacity in the covcrci:t sTOrage area. .. ·~ 

a. reports. recommendations, and resolutions (including dates) associated with the annual 
sc{ety inspection and assessment for the past three years; 

Response: Each annual safety inspection report iden1ifted in Gulf Power's response to Question 
11 in DR -I contains recommendations for that respective year and the status of implementation 
of any recommendations made for the previous year. The annual safety inspection reports fo r 
calendar years 2009 and 20 I 0 for each of Gulf Power's plants were previously provided in 
response to DR-1 (See Attachment D, Gulf Power Response to DR-I (February 10, 2011)). 

Page 1 of9 
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J. Please providefollmNtp actions co11ceming all inspection issues that remain open .for: 

a. Plant Crist (Aprii 9 and Dec I 0, 20 I 0 inspections); 

l~esponsc: Please see Gulf Power's response to Question I.a. 

b. Plant Scholz (Februmy If, 20J 0 impection): 

Response: Please see Gulf Power's response to Question L.a. 

c. Plant Scholz (October 2 and October 6, 20/0 inspections}. 

Response: The seepage event observed in 20 I 0 at the Plant Scholz CCR surface impoundment 
did not rest1lt in a 

scovery o 
the corrective actions wkcn by Gulf Power were documented and kept on tile in accordance with 
specific penn it co11ditions in the facility's NPDES permit relating to the CCR surface 
impoundment. These records (among many others) were available to FDEP representatives 
during the fncility's last NPDES inspection which occurred in Febnlary, 2011. Documentation 
concerning the incident is provided in Attachment D as is the G\1lf Power cctiiticntion· letter that 
mentions the seepage incident and Gulf Power's response thereto. 

4. Please complete Exlnhits 6AIB.for the Daniel and Smith plants. 

Response: It is Gulf Power's assumption that Exhibits GA, 68, 7 A, and 713 attempt to 
outline/characterize cct1uin of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) requirements 
proposed in that federal agency's June 21, 2010 mlc co-proposals addressing CCRs. Those EPA 
tulc co-proposals arc uot legally effective and it is unknown at this time when such tules will be 
finalized by EPA.. Nor is iL known whether EPA will finalize such rules under Subtitle C 
(Hnzardous Waste) Of SubtitleD (Non- Hazardous Wnstc) ofRcsource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (RCRA). Thus, Gulf Power does not believe it is appropriate to usc the word 
"compliance" in any of the Exhibits. Along those lines, Gulf Power respectfully proposes a 
number of potential changes to those Exhibits. To assist the PSC in better undcrstandiug rhe 
current environmental rcgulatious applicable to CCR management facilities, Gulf Power 
provides, in Attachment E, a general outline of the current regulatory framework for CCR 
landli lis and surface impoundments in Florida. Finally, Gulf Power has completed modified 
Exhibits 6A and 6B for the Daniel and Smith plants as requested. Those modified Exhibits are 
also found in Attachment E along with modified Exhibits 7A and ?B. 

5. Whal would be the i111pact (in dollars/month) to ratepayers if the sublitle C. D, m· "D-prime" 
regulations 11:ere to be adopted as proposed? 

Hcsponsc: The cost impact of these proposed regulations will depend on their final form and the 
outcome of any legal challenges and cannot be determined with any certainty at t11is time. 

Page 3 of9 



Wa$leNatar TraatmentSy,lem 

1.0 SCOPE 
In aC«~tdance with your Inquiry No. Inviting propo~als for Wastewater Treatment 

system for the referenced ganeflllng plant and subjO<;tlo al conditions and 
requlremants of your Speclftcatton, all related a!Uic!lmanlJ and accompanylng document• In connection 

therewith, wa propose to dealgn, fabl'fcate, denver, and commlaelon lhe equipment 
lor the pticea quotod herein. Prl:lng doee not Include stale aalu/uaa lax. 

'OpUon' Ia understood to be Purchase(s op!Jon. 

2.0 PRICING 
tis!1!.i All prfolng F.O.B. plant alta: State nlea/ulttu 11 uoludtd 

W Pfic:e fQr lgw IQG:lllal\ew 81litDIQ" fOplioA) 

~·~ lleAtAwlll fQr p~~:~;ua ~"''i•ll¥l 

2.2 Propou l .:1!-~claim ~ltr n makeup, d iaohJJ'Q t to dttp welle 

FOf scope of supply as descdbed In the Speeillca&ons and Vendor Proposal 

/ 2.2.1 Price for providing equipment 

2 2.2.2 Price (Of' at11rt up assistance 

7 

1 

2.2.3 Price per d.oy for addiUonallield t&CI\nlcal support 

2.2.-4 Mrudmum freight to plant slle (AI freight to be Included here) 

2.2.5 Price for ereclfon of clarifiers (OpUon) 

2.2.6 Prlc:e for low local shear agllatora (OpUon) 
(when~ banaOdaJ for procan chamisfJy) 

2.2.7 Ptic:a for acld/oaustlcneutranzation equipment (Optloo) 

~ Price tor lte!I)J w!)lch f!ICIJ"ID flltr pfJ!u ay!omalioo. mjo!mizt 
malnten•nct, or alert DCS OQMJto!] !here b !rouble with !ht 
erme• COpt!ool 

~ Priat (Or filler p'"s c:.lotb wash ratem (Op!fonl 

ITEMS BELOW IN§ERTEO BY SlEMEHS WATER T~CHNOLOGIES 

/o U!Q Prtet for containment dudog one sand blast!oa opecadon /Opdool 

II ~Price for tiller pms add wash (QpUoo) 

/ '2. 2.2.12 pt!ea Cor coagulant !!1ot:!Q! lllnklODllonl 

tj 64,ll Pr!c.& for trtdrochiOCjj: ac:.ld storpao tank & ftJme scrubber COp!lonl 

PaQG 2 

$ ________________ _ 

'---------------
'-----------------
'----------------
'----------------
$ ______________ __ 

'-----------------
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WaatowoiOf rreaonenlSys1em 

1.0 SCOPE 
In accordance With your lnquiy No. Inviting proposals for Wa.slewat9C' Treatment 
s)'3tem for the referenced ganeretlng plant and subject to all eoncfrtlons and 
requirements of your Spedficadon, aft related at.tachments and accompanying documents In connection 
therewith, we propose lo de.sign, fabricate, delliier, and commission the equipment 
for lhe prfces quoted herein. Prtclng dou not Include state aalealuse tax. 
"Option• Is understood to be Purchaslll'l op~on. 

2.0 PRICING 
!t2!:!.& All prlolng F.O.B. plant alit ; Stlte aalnluaelu Ia excluded 

W P~c;:e fOf fQW local el\a Qt •lfilaloAI (OpllaA) 
('.·~ ·~ baAellc:lal far pFQgeca Q!laml"~ 

2.2 Propon l ;1- Reolalm wat.r ae makeup, discharge to dup well• 

For scope of supply n doset1bed In the Speclftaallona and Vendor Proposal 

2.2 .1 Pr1ee for providing equipment 

2.2.2 Price for ~tart up anlstanco 

2.2.3 Prtce por dey tor addltlonal ftald technical .support 

2.2.4 Maximum freight to plant sfle (All freight to be Included here) 

2.2.5 Price fQ( eroedon of clarftlers (Opdon) 

2.2.6 Price for low local ahear agllllors (Optlon) 
(where benetlclal for proceas chemlatry) 

2.2.7 Pr1ce for acJdlcauatic neutn11!1al!on equipment (Option) 

U&. Prlee torflemt wbicll !pcret u 111!A!c prgu au!Qm!l!loo, m!nlmizst 
malnt!fQfoc&, or alert pes operators tiJere Ls trouble with !he 
P!J!&&Ot 10pti9Q) 

LU Pr9 for fi!W press goth wash §'ffl!!!I! <Option) 
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Wastewater Treatment System 

1.0 SCOPE 
In accordance with your lnqulrf No. lnvltrng proposals for Wastewater Treatment 
system lor the referenced generating plant and subject to all condlllone and 
requirements ot your Specification, all related attachments and accompanying documents in connection 
therewith, we propose 10 design, fabricate, deliver, and commission the equipment 
tor the prices quotsd herein. Prlclng does not include stele sales/use tax. 
·Optfon' Is understood to be Purchaser's opUon. 

2.0 PRICING 
!:!.2!tl Al l pricing F.O.B, plant ella; State seJes/Use tax 11 exoluded 

2.1 Propoaal 1 -RIVet water aaitt$keup, discharge to rlv9C' (Aitomate Daslgn) 

For scope of supply as described In the Specifications and VendOr Proposal 

2.1.1 Pries for providing equlprnGnt 

2.1.2 Price tor start up nsslstsnca 

2.1 .3 Price per day for additional 'flel:l technical support 

2.1.4 Maximum freight to plant site (All freight to be included here) 

2.1 .5 Prlef1 lor erection of clarfners (Optton) 

2.1 .6 Pr1ca lor lOw local shear agitators (Option) 
(where beneficial for process chemistry) 

2.1.7 Price for acldfcaustlc neutralizatiOn equipment (Option) 

~-~ 
~.llill(___ 
~JIIIJ~~~r_.~----------------
.. 

1!!1<·-,... ·r •· 
~· ~~~.·~-~--· -----------

~11111-l· f-~~::~- ------~"'" 

2.2 Propoaal a1- Reclaim wate1 as makeup, dhschlltge to deep wells (BASE Ooalgn) 

For scope of supply as described In the Spec111catJons and Vendor Proposal 

2.2.1 Price for providing equipment 

2.2.2 Pries tor start up asslstanca 

2.2.3 Pries per day for addlUonaJ fieki technical support 

2.2.4 Maximum freight to plant site (All freight to be Included here) 

2.2.5 Price for erection of olar111are (Option) 

2.2.6 Price for low local shear agitators (Option) 
(were beneficial for procees chemistry) 

2.2.7 Price for acid/caustic neutraDzatlon equipment (OpUon) 

u,a Pdce for Items w!Jfch (!)crease !liter press automgt!on. minimize 
maintenance, or alert DCS ooarators there Is trouble with the 
presses (Option) 

~ Pdce for !iller pr&ss cloth wash syatern {Option) 
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Wutewalar Traal:nanl Syatem 

8.0 DESCRIPTIVE DATA AND ENGINEERING INFORMATION 

The following descriptive ll\form aUon and design data are furnished In connecUon I'Ath !he equipment and materials 

offered with this Proposal. 

8.1 Utility Conaumptlon Data· P1ant Crlat 

Proposal 1 
tnsltument air (also usa lor service air) jp6ak acfm 0 pal 8VII8QI acfm It ~ai 

Potable water 0 oeak DPm 0 pal 0 average opm 0 par 

Service water oaak OPm 0 pal average gpm Q pol 

Elactrlcltv caak kW avaraoa kW/dev 

P~l7ill·~ I#.!FE , .... ~· ·~ ... ~. ,,., 
8.2 Chemical Conaumptlon Data· Plant Crist 

6.2. 1 Chemlcel O.ecrlplfon snd eltlmetlld Col t 

6.2.2 Ch8mlctl Ooelng R11t11 (Esllntllted) 

Propotal 1 
Coaau!ant as 40% ferric chloride} 75 mall lblhr 1.35 
Polvmer IN eat Solution 30 'Y. Active 10 mgll.. lblht 0.25 
Dewatering Polymer (11 needed) N/A I moll NIA lblhr N/A 
Hvdrochlonc Acid (3-,..) 20 ma/l. lblhr 0.5 
TMT 4 mall lb/111 0.26 

Lime (hydrated) 480 mg/1. 47.95 lbllv 

ll'llglt I Jill/tv _l 

I moll. _llb/ht I 
lmg/1.. I lblht I 
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Document Request 2 (Documents Produced) 

Question 6 

Document titled Functional Design Specification (Infilco Degremont, Inc.) is confidential in its 
entirety. 



Document Request 2 (Documents Produced) 

Question 6 

Documents titled 2008 & 2009 Pilot Test Plant Reports from Chiyoda Corporation are 
confidential in their entirety. 




